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Superior District Library Welcome to Superior District Library
Member Libraries:
Bayliss Public Library
Brevort Township Community
Library
Curtis Library
Drummond Island Library
Engadine Library
Les Cheneaux Community
Library
Pickford Community Library
Rudyard Library

Welcome to the first
edition of Superior
News. We are very excited about our changeover to a district library.
This will bring many
positive changes to the
library operation, and
the News is one of them.
We will continue to
keep you informed
about Bayliss events. In
addition, we will be featuring more of what is
going on at each of our
locations across the dis-

trict. This way you will
be able to contemplate
regular road trips to
other Superior District
Library (SDL) locations
for special events—and
there will be many.
Remember that your
library card, issued at
any Superior District
Library, is good at all
SDL Libraries. This
now includes Rudyard
Library, so if you are a
Kincheloe resident there
i s n o l on ge r a no n -

resident charge at Bayliss or any other SDL
location.
I hope that you will be
able to visit many of our
wonderful locations and
meet the great library
staff you will find there
to serve you, as you explore the new district
library system.
Ken Miller
Director

“A good library is a place, a palace where the
lofty spirits of all nations and generations meet.”
Inside this issue:
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—Samuel Niger
(1883-1956)

Steve Hamilton Returns to the U.P.!
Author Steve Hamilton is returning to the
U.P. this summer to promote his new Alex
McKnight mystery, Let
It Burn. His first stop
in the Eastern U.P. will
be at Bayliss Public Library on Saturday, August 3, at 11 a.m. Stop
by the Friends of Bayliss’ Used Book Sale
and stay to hear Steve!

Book World will provide copies of his book
for sale and signing.
If you can’t make it to
Bayliss for that engagement, you will have
three other chances to
see Steve. His Let It
Burn Tour, along with
the U.P. Book Tour, will
be at Rudyard Library
on Monday, August 5, at
1 p.m.; at Whitefish

Township Community
Library in Paradise at
3:30 p.m.; and at 6 p.m.
i n Ne w be r r y, M I a t
Tahquamenon Area
Public Library.
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Engadine Library
Summer Events Schedule
July 4—Used Book Sale,
Naubinway Pavilion,
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
July 10—Summer Reading
Program session 1,
Whitney Guillard of
Muskallonge Lake State
Park presenting “Rock
Collecting,” 3 p.m.
July 17—Summer Reading
Program session 2,
Seney National Wildlife
Refuge presenting
“Groundhogs,” 3 p.m.
July 24—Summer Reading
Program session 3,
3 p.m.
July 27—Author Loreen
Niewenhuis, A 1,000Mile Walk on the
Beach, 11 a.m.
July 31—Summer Reading
Program session 4,
“U.P. Mining”
presented by Deborah
Frontiera, Living on
Sisu, 3 p.m.
July 31—Writers Group
meeting resource person
Deborah Frontiera,
3:30 p.m.
August 7—Summer
Reading Program
session 5, Garlynn
Farms presents
“Interesting Animal
Diggers,” 3 p.m.
August 13—Underground
Comedy Show, Mill
Pond Park Pavilion,
6 p.m.
August 14—Summer
Reading Program
session 6, 3 p.m.
August 15—Writers Group
meeting, 7 p.m.
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Michigan Humanities Council Awards Grant
to Boost Early Literacy
Thanks to MHC, Saroj
Ghoting, Early Literacy
Specialist, will be touring
six U.P. libraries this October. A $5,674 grant titled “Opening Young
Minds to the Culture of
Language” has been
awarded to five Superior
District Libraries, as well
as St. Ignace Public Library and Tahquamenon
Area Library. Ghoting
will visit the libraries and
demonstrate how to excite children—who can-

not read yet—to the wonder of books. Her presentation will target those
who instruct children:
parents, grandparents,
teachers, daycare providers, health care workers,
and others.
Working through instructors, a great many
number of children can be
reached. Using books
and reading, doors to the
arts and humanities open.
Through this grant, we
hope to light a spark for

literacy and all the arts!
Saroj Ghoting will be
speaking at these libraries: Bayliss Public Library, Tahquamenon
Area Library, Curtis Library, Engadine Library,
St. Ignace Public Library,
and Les Cheneaux Community Library &
Pickford Community Library.

Bayliss Receives Donation of Historical Materials
The Judge Joseph H.
Steere Room at Bayliss
Public Library recently
received two donations
for their collection.
The first collection,
donated by a local family,
is the Lucy RipleyAshmun Collection.
Lucy was the daughter of
Samuel Ashmun, one of
the forefathers of Sault
Ste. Marie. He was a
clerk at the American Fur
Company, a member of
the Michigan Legislature,
and postmaster here for

two terms. Ashmun
Street is named for him.
Lucy married Charles
Ripley, who worked for a
time as a customs inspector and served as township clerk, village assessor and as a member of
the village commission.
Lucy’s papers consist
of letters from her husband and family, newspaper clippings, miscellaneous cards and receipts,
and the family Bible.
The second donation is
the cane of Judge Joseph

H. Steere from Paul
Sabourin of Sault Historic
Sites. The cane is made
of w ood wi t h a gol d
plated circlet that is inscribed “Justice Moore to
Justice Steere—Paris,
1927.”
The library is honored
to include both donations
in our collection. Both
additions will be housed
in the Judge Joseph H.
Steere Room.

Religion,” a topic about
which he has just written
a book.
His program will take
place on August 8, at 7
p.m., at Bayliss Public
Library. Walker will present the latest research on
St one he nge , the Zi gguarats in Iraq, and on the
Gobleki Tepe, the world’s

oldest temple—12,000
years old—in Turkey.

Dr. Walker Returns!
J oin us for another
thought-provoking talk by
retired Professor of Humanities, Dr. James
Walker. He has generously given fascinating
art historical programs at
Bayliss Public Library for
the past eight years.
This year he will speak
about “The Beginnings of
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Virge and Immie’s Seed Saver Project
V i r ge a n d Im mi e ’ s
Seed Saver Library has
been established at the
Pickford Community Library and is ready for you
to check out seeds to
grow!
Let’ s l ear n to sa ve
seeds again. A seed library is a place for you to
check seed out for free,
grow it out in your garden, and return twice as
much (or any amount)
seed as you took. All you
need is your library card
to participate!
Pickford Community

Library has a collection
of materials available for
check out or review on
gardening and related
topics. The library or the
Project Coordinator are
unable to offer gardening
tips or methods, nor can
they guarantee the germination of the seeds. We
are happy to provide this
Project as a way to learn
the art of seed saving as
well as introduce gardening to people who want to
grow their gardens for
their families.
Please contact Library

Manager Ann Marie
Smith at the Pickford
Community Library with
any questions at 906-6471288 or e ma i l he r a t
pickfordlib@uproc.lib.mi.
us , or c ont ac t She il a
Bergdoll, Project Coordinator for Virge & Immie’s Seed Saver Project,
at sbergdoll@msn.com.
Find us on Facebook:
Virge & Immie’s Seed
Saver Project: https://
www.facebook.com/
VirgeImmiesSeedSaver.

waterways connecting
them. In words, photos,
and video, she’ll explore
the geology, hydrology,
and natural history of the
largest system of fresh
water lakes in the world.
She will also illuminate
the threats to this massive
ecosystem: invasive species, pollution, destruction of wetlands, and the
gradual warming of the
lakes. Niewenhuis speaks
with the authority of a
expert as she has a M.S.
degree in the biological
sciences. She raises important questions about
preserving our wild
places and protecting the

The Drummond Island
Library will be hosting,
along with Les Cheneaux
and Pickford Libraries,
Colleen Sutherland, international storyteller, author, journalist, and musician from Wisconsin for
an hour-long program on
Tuesday, July 16.
Colleen loves the outdoor s a nd i s a n a vi d
camper—so we know she
will relate to the audience
of Drummond Island.

MI Big Green Gym

A 1,000-Mile Great Lakes Walk
Michigan author
Loreen Niewenhuis will
tour three Superior District Libraries and another
EUP library in July.
In 2009, she walked
the perimeter of Lake
Michigan and wrote the
bestselling book, A
1,000-Mile Walk on the
Beach. In 2012, she took
another long journey,
covering areas of shoreline touching all five
Great Lakes, and wrote
the book A 1,000-Mile
Great Lakes Walk.
In her presentation she
will take you along the
shores of all five Great
Lakes and many of the

Storyteller Comes
to Drummond

fragile ecosystems on
which we all depend.
Her tour schedule will
be: July 24, at 2 p.m., Les
Cheneaux Community
Library (co-sponsored by
Pickford Community Library); July 25, at 7 p.m.,
Bayliss Public Library;
July 26, at 6:30 p.m.,
Tahquamenon Area
School Public Library in
Newberry; and July 27, at
11 a.m., Engadine Library.
The tour is supported
by Sault Naturalists Club
of Ontario and Michigan.
Her books will be available for purchase and
signing.

Pick up your free pass to
MI Big Green Gym
(formerly Park & Read) at
any of the following
Superior District Libraries:
Bayliss Public Library,
Curtis Library, Drummond
Island Library, Engadine
Li br a r y, a nd Pi c kf or d
Community Library.
Each pass must be
redeemed seven days from
check out and is good for
one day at any Michigan
State Park, or access to a
family-friendly attraction
at a local park. For a
complete list of where you
can use this pass, visit
www.mibiggreengym.org.

U.P. Book Tour 2013 Making Stop at Rudyard Library
The U.P. Book Tour
will be making a stop at
Rudyard Library on Monday, August 5, at 1 p.m.
We are excited to be having five authors that will

attend this event. Bests elli ng aut hors Ste ve
Hamilton and Sue Harrison, along with Ron
Riekki, Keith Taylor, and
Marty Achutz will all be

in attendance. Each aut hor wi l l ha ve books
available to purchase and
will sign personal copies
for you.
Re me mbe r t o ma r k

your calendars for this
event. It promises to be
the must-see event of the
summer!
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MCACA Grant
Workshop
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Poetry in the District
On July 11, at 7 p.m.,
Bayliss Public Library
will host its next Superior
Poetry Café, with featured poet Jonathan Johnson, and open mic. Jonathan Johnson was one of
the authors who visited
Bayliss Library on the
U.P. Book Tour 2011.
He is a professor at the
Inland Northwest Center
for Writers, the MFA program at Eastern Washington University, but he
spends time in the U.P.
He has published two
poetry books, Mastodon,

Bayliss Public Library
will host a Michigan
Council for Arts and
Cultural Affairs Workshop
on August 7, from 4 to 7
p.m.
The workshop is
designed to assist area nonprofit organizations with
their funding requests for
MCACA grants. For more
information, contact
grahame@michigan.org.

Hi s t or i c a l pi c t ur e s of
Brevort Township are now
on view at the Brevort Township Community Center/
Library. There are also some
interesting documents and a
plaque of Brevort Township
World War II veterans. Take
some time to stop in and look
them over. You won’t be
disappointed!

sic to perform at the open
mic.
Celebrate family, fun,
and hometown pride at
the “There’s No Place
Like Home” poetry hour
on July 23, from 7-8 p.m.,
at Pickford Community
Library.
Local poet Renee
Dreiling will host this
“Hay Days inspired” poetry hour. Bring your
favorite poems, pictures,
stories, or drawings to
share.

Rainforest Animals and the Universe Presented
at Les Cheneaux Community Library

Quilt Show and Book
Sale at Curtis Library
Curtis Library will hold a
Quilt Show and Book Sale
August 7.
Inside the library, the
Quilt Show will feature
some of the loveliest quilts
the Curtis Quilters have
stitched. The Quilters will
be at work on their frames
during the show. Vendors of
fabrics, threads, looms, patterns and quilting supplies
will have tables of wares for
sale.
Outdoors on the lawn, the
Friends of Curtis Library
will hold a BIG Book sale!
The whole village of Curtis
has sales on August 7…
a great day to come to town!

80% Complete and In
the Land We Imagined
Ourselves.
The new book The
Way North: Collected
Upper Peninsula New
Works, edited by Ron
Riekki, includes an introduction by Johnson, as
well as a poem and story
he wrote. Johnson is the
author of a memoir, Hannah and the Mountain:
Notes Toward a Wilderness Fatherhood.
The public is invited to
bring their poetry, other
writing, stories, and mu-

Les Cheneaux Community Library will be hosting “Rainforest Animals”
on July 17, at 10 a.m.
The exotic presentation
will focus on the importance of preserving the
rainforest environment.
Live animals will be int r oduc e d t hr ough t he
s how a s we di s c o ve r
where the rainforests are,
why they are there, and
the layers of a rainforest

with the flora and fauna
in each. We will see the
negative impact of pollution and deforestation on
the animal kingdom and
we will learn how to best
preserve the rainforest
which is necessary for a
healthy atmosphere.
Each live animal represents a certain area.
“Our Amazing Universe” will be at the library on July 25, at 3:30

p.m. Join the “Captain”
as he takes us on a journey through time and
space from the heart of
the sun, through the solar
system and beyond. Attendees will see many
examples of satellites and
rockets, such as the Saturn 5 which carried men
to the moon.

Pickford Community Library Participating in Hay Days
Pickford
Communi t y
Library is
playing an
active part in
Hay Days
again this year. The library is partnering with
the Friends of the
Pickford Library for the
“Hay Days Book Signing” in the Pickford Arts
and Learning Center from

noon to 2 p.m. on August
3. The authors and illustrators include Dar
Bagby, Connelly Brooke,
Linda Dale Cook, Cheryl
Lanning, Betty Sodders,
and the Pickford Community Library Young Adult
Writers Group.
The Friends are also
joining with the Sandri dge Ar me d For ce s
Veterans to sponsor the

“Hay Days Essay Contest” for elementary, middle, and high school students. The title for this
year’s essay is “How Can
I Help My Community.”
All essays must be accompanied by a registration form which is available at the Pickford Communi t y Li br a r y. For
more information, contact
the library at 906-6471288.
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EUP CAN
Watch for two programs at SDL libraries
t hi s s umme r a nd f al l
about the College Access
Network that can assist
area residents with decisions about college and
careers.
The sessions, entitled
“Introduction to Michigan
College Access Portal,”
will provide assistance
with using the website
that contains useful college and career information for students and residents of Michigan.
You may bring your

own laptop to the session
or use a library computer,
where available.
A summer session is
being planned for Les
Cheneaux Community
Library and at Bayliss
Public Library on September 24, at 6:30 p.m.
Contact your library for
more information.

Young Adult Writers Workshops
Offered at Pickford Library
There’s lots of fun in
store for you this summer
at the Pickford Community Library! Local novelist, Sue Harrison, has
agreed to lead three workshops for teens this summer on the fine art of
composing book reviews.
Sue wants this learning
experience to be a fun,
laid-back approach that
fits our casual U.P. summers, but her workshops
are designed with a serious writing repertoire in

mind.
Each of our young authors will receive a couple of free books, including Sue’s novel, Mother
Earth Father Sky.
The workshops are free
and open to all teens with
an interest in writing.
Registration is required
and can be done by calling the library at 906647-1288 or email Ann
Marie Smith at amsmith@uproc.lib.mi.us.
Watch for July and August session dates.

Drummond Island Library Back in Summer Swing
Now that summer is
finally here we are daily
seeing our regular patrons, summer residents,
and visitors to the Island.
Books are “flying” off the
shelves as folks sit back,
relax, and read during our
longer days of sunshine.
Every day patrons come
to use our computers and
wifi.
Li t e r a t ur e on l oc a l
flora and fauna is in demand, as well as materi-

als on Upper Peninsula
and Island history. We
keep may titles by local
and Michigan authors in
our book stacks.
During the winter
months, our library underwent a “face-lift.” We
acquired new shelving, so
books are now located in
“new home” sites allowing easier access and expansion of library collections.
Our library on Drum-

Chippewa County Historical Society
Local horticulturist
Neil Moran will speak at
the Chippewa County
Historical Society’s July
18, 7 p.m. public meeting
at Bayliss Public Library.
“Heirloom Seeds and
Native Plants” will be the
topic and he will discuss
early native plants grown
in this area. For more
information, contact
cchs@sault.com. Moran
will have his three gar-

dening books available
for purchase and signing.

mond Island is not large
but we utilize every inch
of space with new books,
audio books, “old familiar
reads,” as well as 28
monthly magazines.
Drummond Island Public
Library serves the community well—a place for
pa t r ons t o r e ne w a c quaintances, catch up on
their reading must-haves
and personal computers.

Les Cheneaux Community Library is happy to be
celebrating 10 years being
open in our lovely building.
On August 4 we will have
an open house from 2 to 5
p.m. on the library premises
at 75 E. Hodeck St., Cedarville, MI. There will be music, food, historical videos,
storytelling, a magician, a
clown, games, face painting,
and wonderful Jersey Mud.
Come one and all to celebrate our Community Library.

Chippewa County
Genealogical Society
The Chippewa County
Ge ne al ogi ca l Soc ie t y
meets at Bayliss Public
Library on the third Tuesday of each month, at 7
p.m.
On July 16, Charles W.
Meiser will speak about
“Genealogy for Kids.”
A research session will
held on August 20, using

the library’s resources,
including Ancestry Library Edition, the database that is jointly funded
by CCGS and Bayliss
Public Library and is
available at all Superior
District Library member
locations.
Their programs are free
to the public.

Superior News

The Brevort Township Library 2013 Summer Reading Program will run from
until August 10.

Calling all TEENS! The
3rd Annual Teen Graffiti
Art Contest will be held
Tuesday, August 6, at the
Sault Summer Arts Festival.
See you there!

Le Sault Artists Guild
Artist-of-the-Month
July—Randy Krause
August—Eileen Jokinen
Art work is on display at
Bayliss Public Library.
The Drummond Island
Library is participating in the
Michigan Summer “Dig Into
Reading” Program. Weekly
the young folks attend an
hour-long session of reading,
creating, and “digging into”
various subjects such as
botany and archaeology.
Fun! Fun! Fun!

The Rudyard Library’s
children’s Story Hour is off
to a great start and will meet
each Tuesday at 12:30 p.m.
We encourage you to take
advantage of the “Meet and
Eat” program located at the
cafeteria before heading over
to the library for stories and
entertainment.
You may have noticed that
we are undergoing some rearranging and growing this
summer with many additions
of children's materials. We
appreciate your patience and
understanding.
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Dig Into Reading at Bayliss Public Library
“Dig Into Reading,”
2013’s Summer Reading
Program, is in full swing
with more than 100 children visiting the library
weekly. They are recording the titles of the
books they’ve read and
hanging them from the
ceiling. It not only looks
festive but also stirs up a
little competitive spirit!
We know that we’re having a successful program
when we have to loop up
the streamers so we can

do art projects.
Mark your calendars
for “Dinosaurs to Reptiles” on July 16, at 2
p.m. This exciting, live
animal program explores
the characteristics of dinosaurs and ancient amphibians, as well as
reptiles of
long ago and
today. This
presentation
promises loads of interac-

tion and hands-on activity
with the animals, as well
a s ma n y d e mo s w i t h
skulls, bones, fossils, and
artifacts.
This i s pa rt of our
Summer Reading
Program, but is
open to the public and free of
charge.

Young Author Connelly Brooke Coming to
Rudyard Library
Rudya rd Libr ar y i s
excited to be hosting
Connelly Brooke on
Tuesday, July 25, at 1
p.m. Connelly, 13, a recently successful young
author will do a presentation on her new book
Torn. This is the first
book in the trilogy Jida’s
Quest that she is working
on.
Connelly Brooke is a

young, home-schooled
author. Not long after her
twelfth birthday, she let
h e r i ma gi na t i o n t a ke
flight as she thought of
the exciting characters
and unique plot for Torn.
Her goal was to capture
all the adventure, excitement, and danger that
were in her imagination
and transform them into
text.

She had a goal of publishing her first book before she became a teenager. She knew that this
would be a difficult goal
to achieve. With much
work and perseverance,
she tried her very hardest
to finish writing Torn in
only one year. She succeeded and is eager to
share her writing experience.

Author Deborah Frontiera Visits EUP
This summer marks the
centennial of the 1913
Copper Strike, which is
the subject of Deborah
Frontiera’s novel Living
on Sisu: The 1913 Union
Copper Strike Tragedy.
The novel is a middle
grade historical novel that
appeals to adults as much
as it does to children. It
is written from the viewpoint of a twelve-year-old
girl whose father is on
strike. The trait the Fin-

nish people call “sisu”
will help her and others in
the region live through it.
The author will dress
in a period costume, tell
what life was like in those
days, explain how writing
historical fiction is different from “regular” fiction,
and tell about her adventures while researching
and writing the book.
De bor a h wil l be a t
various EUP locations
this summer, including

July 30, at 6:30 p.m. at
Bayliss Public Library;
July 31, at 3 p.m., Engadine Library; and August
1, at 6:30 p.m., DeTour
School & Public Library.
She has also written a
picture book set on Isle
Royale. Her books will
be available for purchase
and signing.
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Annual 4th of July Book Sale at Drummond Island
The Annual July 4th
Book Sale at Drummond
Island Library will be
held from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. this year. The monies received from this sale
are generally targeted for
the children’s area.
Our Friends of the Library reconvened in April
and are busy fundraising
for the library. The FOL

has purchased and now
maintain our seven computers, provide us with
leased books from
McNaughton, and provide additional monies
for various items as
needed.

The Friends of Les
Cheneaux Community
Library are having their
bi-annual book Sale on
Monday, July 1, from 4
to 8 p.m., Tuesday, July
2, from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m., and Wednesday,
July 3, from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m.
We hope to see you
there!

Friends of Bayliss Public Library Update
Summer’s here and it’s
time to gear up for another Big Book Sale !
Our successful Spring
Book Sale brought in
$733.55, which we
promptly spent on Bayliss
Public Library. So we
need to fill up the pot of
funds we raise for Bayliss
again!
The UmpteenthAnnual Gently Used
Summer Book Sale will
be held Friday, August 2,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
Saturday, August 3, from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Be sure

to come early for the best
selection! We will be set
up inside and outside the
library.
The Early-Bird Friends
First Pre-Sale will be on
Thursday, August 1, from
5 to 6:30 p.m., in the
Community Room. Your
annual Friends membership gets you a ticket to
the Friends First Sale and
free book or video
(except Nearly New
items). It’s our “Thank
You” for generously supporting the Friends and
Bayliss Library. If you

haven’t renewed yet, sign
up at the Circulation Desk
at Bayliss and be ready
for the Early-Bird Sale!
We are looking for donations of hardcover and
paperback books, videos
(VHS & DVD), magazines, and puzzles. If
you’ve got some to donate, please bring them to
the Circulation Desk at
Bayliss during regular
library hours.
As always, thank you
for supporting the Friends
of Bayliss and Bayliss
Public Library.

Stop by the Friends of
Bayliss table at the Sault
Summer Farmers’ Market
on Wednesdays, from 4 to
7 p.m., weather permitting.
Friends volunteers and
staff will again be offering
gently used gardening and
cookbooks for sale. There
will also be information on
SDL events and services.

Author Roy Spencer Coming to Bayliss Public Library
On July 2, at 7 p.m.,
author Roy W. Spencer
(SAHS Class of 1973)
will speak about “Global
warming: Should We Be
Worried?”
Dr. Spencer leads a
climate research group at
the University of Alabama in Huntsville,
where he has lived since
1984. He serves as the
U.S. Science Team
Leader for the AMSR-E
instrument on NASA’s

Aqua satellite. Dr.
Spencer is the codeveloper of the first
me t hod f or pr e ci s i on
monitoring of global temperature variations from
Earth-orbiting satellites
and performs research
into the role of clouds in
the Earth’s climate system and in global climate
change. He is the recipient of NASA’s Medal for
Exceptional Scientific
Achievement, and has

testified in congress on
several occasions.
His first book Climate
Confusion was a New
York Times bestseller and
hi s s e c ond book The
Great Global Warming
Blunder continues the
theme of the first.
Spencer also authored
Fundanomics: The Free
Market Simplified. His
books will be available
for purchase and signing.

Dr. Roy Spencer

Superior District Library

Superior District Library

541 Library Dr.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mi 49783
Phone: 906.632.9331
Fax: 906.635.0210
Website:
http://joomla.uproc.lib.mi.us/SDL/

New Books
Fiction
Inferno by Dan Brown
Paris by
Edward Rutherford
A Delicate Truth by
John Le Carré
12th of Never by
James Patterson
Whiskey Beach by
Nora Roberts
Silken Prey by
John Sandford
And the Mountains
Echoed by
Khaled Hosseini
Benediction by
Kent Haruf
Non-Fiction
Carrie and Me: A
Mother-Daughter
Love Story by Carol
Burnett
Whitey Bulger: America’s Most Wanted
Gangster and the
Manhunt that
Brought Him to Justice by Kevin Cullen
Bunker Hill: A City, a
Siege, a Revolution
by Nathaniel Philbrick
Let’s Explore Diabetes
with Owls by
David Sedaris
Frozen in Time: An
Epic Story of Survival, and a Modern
Quest for Lost Heroes of World War II
by Mitchell Zuckoff

One System, One Mission
Excellent Library Service For All

Now Showing at Bayliss Public Library
Bayliss Public Library will be showing the following
films.
•
•
•
•

July 6 at 1 p.m.—Gnomeo & Juliet, G
July 13 at 1 p.m.—Les Miserables, PG
August 10 at 1 p.m.—Oz: The Great and
Powerful, PG
August 17 at 1 p.m.—Skyfall, PG-13

Free movie; popcorn by donation.
Movies are shown through Movie Licensing
U.S.A.

Now Showing at Les Cheneaux Community Library
Les Cheneaux will be showing the following movies as part of their Summer
Film Series on Wednesday nights.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

July 10 at 7:30 p.m.—Jean de Florette, PG (continued on July 11)
July 11 at 7:30 p.m.—Manon of the Spring, PG
July 17 at 7:30 p.m.—Silver Linings Playbook, R
July 24 at 7:30 p.m.—Wait Until Dark, NR
July 31 at 7:30 p.m.—Teddy Bear, NR
August 7 at 7:30 p.m.—Unforgiven, R
August 14 at 7:30 p.m.—Les Miserables, PG

Downton Abbey Now Available at
Bayliss Public Library
Thanks to a generous donation, seasons one, two,
and three of Downton Abbey are now available at
Bayliss Public Library.
Movies at Bayliss rent for $1 each for one week.
A select few are checked out free of charge. Why
not stop in today and check out something for the
whole family? Holds may be placed on all videos.
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